What’s Next for Windows Quote Sheet
Chief Product Officer and Executive Vice President, Creative Cloud, Adobe – Scott Belsky: “Millions of
Adobe customers use Creative Cloud applications on Windows devices every day, so we’re thrilled to
work with Microsoft as they expand the Windows experience,” said Scott Belsky, executive vice
president and chief product officer, Creative Cloud at Adobe. "We’re excited about making many of
our applications available in the Microsoft Store to help empower creativity by more Windows users.”
Vice President, Entertainment Devices & Services, Amazon - Daniel Rausch: “We’re excited to bring
Android mobile apps to Windows 11 customers across multiple genres such as social, games,
education, and more by integrating the Amazon Appstore and Microsoft Store,” said Daniel Rausch,
Vice President, Entertainment Devices & Services at Amazon. “And the opportunity for developers is
huge – bringing hundreds of millions of new Windows customers to Amazon Appstore developers.”
President, Disney+ and ESPN+ – Michael Paull “We’re incredibly excited that Disney+ will be among
the first entertainment apps featured in the new Microsoft Store and to be able to expand our
platform distribution footprint for subscribers around the world,” said Michael Paull, President,
Disney+ and ESPN+. “The all-new store design will deliver multiple pathways to our content, giving us
the opportunity to highlight the incredible stories and franchises that exist within Disney+.”
Chief Executive Officer, Microsoft – Satya Nadella:
“Windows is the stage for the world’s creation. As a creator, every time you pick up a Windows
device, it becomes a stage for your inspiration, so you can dream big and create something profound
and lasting.”
“This is the first version of a new era of Windows. We are building for the next decade and beyond.”
“Windows isn’t just an operating system, it’s a platform for platform creators.”
Chief Product Officer, Microsoft – Panos Panay:

“All of this craftsmanship, from the details of design through the performance, they come together to
empower you to produce and inspire you to create.”
“This is what inspired us to build the Windows of tomorrow, to build you a place, a space that feels
familiar, where you can create, learn, play, produce, and maybe most importantly, connect in all new
ways.”
“We love that the Microsoft Store continues to be more open, inviting our developers in, inviting
more apps into the Store, inviting you as our customers to use any app that you love.”
Corporate Vice President, Microsoft Gaming – Sarah Bond:
“Gaming has always been fundamental to what Windows is all about. We build Windows to be a
magical place where everyone can play, connect and create.”
“With superior graphics, amazing speed, and an incredible selection of games. Windows 11 delivers
the best PC gaming experiences yet.”
“From the team that has always been committed to unleashing creativity, connection and play, we
bring you the best Windows ever for gaming.”
Partner Director, Windows Program Management, Microsoft – Carmen Zlateff:
“With Windows 11, we made it faster and simpler to get started, to get organized, and to get back into
what you were doing, all so that you can be your most productive and creative.”
“The new Start menu, with its simple, clean and beautiful centered layout is optimized so that you can
find what you need quickly.”
“Windows has always been about helping you work, how you want, by offering the flexibility of using
multiple Windows on your screen. The ability to snap to apps, side by side, has helped busy Windows
users for years. My team and I took the challenge to make an even more powerful way to help you
create and be productive.”
Windows Product Marketing Manager, Microsoft – Phillip McClure:
“We’ve created new experiences to make Windows more versatile, not just a place for productivity,
but also your go-to for content and entertainment.”
“We’ve redesigned the entertainment tab in the Microsoft Store to bring you top movies and TV
shows from across streaming services all in one place. It’s amazing; you can watch hit movies on your
PC the same day that they’re available in theaters.”

“Windows 11 makes the PC even more personal by adapting to you, empowering you to work and
create however you like, and by giving you the best of productivity and entertainment all in one
place.”

